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QUESTION 1

A Magento Cloud merchant is planning their Black Friday ?Cyber Monday campaigns and wants to see an analysis of
last year\\'s campaigns. 

What are two to use Magento Business Intelligence to deliver this analysis? 

A. Create a report comparing revenue and discount amounts tor coupons that were promoted during fast years
campaigns. 

B. Use the ROI calculator to input last year\\'s holiday an spend and compare it against net revenue 

C. Do a server performance check to assess impact of holiday traffic spikes on conversion rate 

D. Use the Cohort Report Builder lo understand the Lifetime value of holiday-acquired customers vs, other customers 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A merchant is using Magento to manage inventory. The procurement department needs to see which products in the
Clotting attribute set have fewer than 50 items in stock while eliminating all unnecessary columns. 

How do you do this? 

A. Install a 3rd-party module to provide this report 

B. Enable the Daily Product Inventory Report email feature 

C. Navigate to the Low Stock report and enter the filtering conditions. 

D. Create a new product grid view with the necessary filters and column selections 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A retail sells their products on their Magento Commerce site and in physical stores, they want to give customers the
ability to purchase and use gift cards online or in-store, including cards which have already been sold through both
channels. 

Their in-store point-of-sale (POS) has built-in gift card capabilities and allows cards to be created or adjusted through an
API. 

Which three items must be included in the requirements for this project? 

Choose 3 answers 

A. Exiting Magento cards and balances must be imported into the POS 

B. An additional payment method must be added to the Magento checkout 
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C. Existing in-store cards and balances must be imported Into Magento 

D. Magento and the POS must share the same product catalog 

E. Gift card records in Magento and the POS must be synchronized when any gift card transaction takes place 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 4

The marketing team for a Magento Commerce website wants some categories to function as content-focused landing
pages instead of product listing pages. They want to include a verify of elements on these pages. Including images, text
content, and featured product displays. 

The marketing team want to maintain this content themselves without involving a developer. 

How do they accomplish this? 

A. Add the different content elements as widgets in the description filed of each category functioning as a landing page 

B. Create a CMS Static Block with the content elements for each landing page and associate each block with the correct
category 

C. Change the View the Type on each landing page Category to Display as CMS Page and add content element to
CMS Content area 

D. Have a developer create a custom content fragment they can assign to a category and update for each landing page 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

The customer support channel of a store running the Magento Commerce Cloud is receiving calls from customers
experiencing problem placing orders. After click the Place order button the page take a long time to load. 

What tool do you use to identify the issue? 

A. Fastly CDN 

B. Magento Cloud Panel 

C. New Relic APM 

D. Blackfire profiling 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

A merchant wants to notify their customer when a product comes back in stock. 
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Allow Alert when Product Come Back in stock was set to yes in the Magento admin panel but functionality 

is still not available to the customers. 

What action is required to correct this? 

A. Display out of the Stock must be set to yes in the Magento admin panel 

B. Allow Alert when Product Price change must be set to yes I the Magento admin panel 

C. Display produce quality must be set to yes in the Magento admin panel 

D. No additional action is required, the functionality will become available after the Catalog product index 

is updated by schedule 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

Your merchant marketing tea wants to add new CM Block, they have already created before their header showcasing a
new promotion. They have an internal developer who a unfamiliar with Magento and have asked for guidance on the
quickest way to implement this. 

What recommendation do you make to add the CMS Block before the Header? 

A. In design configuration, populate the Additional CMC Content field with the me new CMS Block. 

B. This can only be done with a code change to the theme followed by a deployment. 

C. Create a new CMS Static Block Widget and assign it to a layout update container. 

D. On a new category, set the Display mode to static block only and populate the Add CMS Block field with the new
CMS Block. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Your client has reported a problem with the sales reports in Magento compared to the reports in their ERP 

system. Their ERP store are hosted in different time zone creating a discrepancy. After updating the time 

zones in both your system you realize the reporting. 

What will you to solve this? 

A. Resync your data between the ERPJ and Magento 

B. Update the time zone on the ERP system along with Magento 

C. Refresh the lifetime statistics on your reports 
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D. Refresh the daily statistics on your reports 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

You are managing a website which has 50 Magento admin users. To comply with PCI compliance standards, you are
tasked with implementing strong access control measures to restrict access to customer information. 

Which Magento feature will help you accomplish this task? 

A. reCaptcha 

B. Role resources 

C. Action fogs 

D. IP address whitelisting 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

After launching a redesigned checkout, your merchant wants to Know how well their checkout experience has
improved. 

What Shopping Behavior metric do you share with them? 

A. No Can Addition 

B. Sessions with Add to Can 

C. Sessions with Transactions 

D. Checkout Engagement Percentage 

Correct Answer: A 
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